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Please contact us at UMV.NEWS@GMAIL.COM 

Our own Holly Wilkins 

won Ms Crossroads 

for a second time . 

 

 

 

New Business 

 

 Discussion was had and made to invest in a new camera for all of our events.   Joe 

made the purchase so it would be available for the Toy Run. 

 More discussion was had on the possible cook off next year 

 It was discussed and decided that gas cards would be given to those who pull the 

trailer to events.  There is no reason for members to have to use their own gas when 

the group has funds available.   Margie will get 2 to give to Donnie. 

 

 

Old Business 

 26 bikes attended the funeral for Tammy 

Mosher’s father.  She & Casey both thanked us 

for our support. 

 January 2014 meeting was moved ahead 1 week- 

will be January 8th in Orleans 

 Camp TaKumTa ride in had 6 bikes and 7 riders.  

A check and a quilt were presented.  The check 

was noted to go toward their pool fund.   

“ Dear UMV Members: 

Thank you  very much for helping me make my 

dads final ride such a “head turner”. Thanks for 

spreading the word in the motorcycle 

community.  We wouldn’t have had so many 

bikes without you.  Donne-  that HUGE American 

flag was wonderful.  My dad would have loved 

it.   

Thank you all for taking the time to come and 

support us.  My siblings and I can’t thank you 

enough! 

                 Tammy & Casey Mosher 



 
 

Toy Run 

 Pin/t-shirts/Thank Letter will need to be sent to the Police Departments that helped out 

 Discussion was had on t-shirt color options for next year 

 Will get quotes from Mempremegog Press next year for t-shirts as well 

 We appreciate the help provided by Snake Mountain and Southwest Freedom Riders 

 It appears the new starting point at Green Mountain Harley was a success.  Thank You Dave and Debbie for your 

support. 

 Mo’s Backyard  BBQ from Barre approached us on Facebook to see about selling food next year and have 

committed to making a donation to the Shriners.  We will have to discuss this when the planning starts again, 

 Joe mentioned breaking up the responsibilities in the planning so Mike doesn’t have to do it all.   Holly will bring the 

list Mike created to the next meeting. 

 

Kingdom Thunder 

 We had a great ride and lunch by Texas Roadhouse.     

 The band Cruise Control provided a great night on music back at Burke Mountain 

 Discussion about next year’s options will be started again  soon 

 Taryn Cozzy was a big hit with her charactures.  

 

Harley Raffle 

 Discussed the options for using the kitchens are Lamoille Union to cook the meal.  Kevin provided info from Mike 

Patch- need letter of our 403c status including that we provide the scholarships. 

 We are still looking  for a raffle item, but discussed raffling off a ticket for the next year’s event if nothing is found. 

  

 

Don’t Forget that membership renewals are due. 


